Abstract -The algorithmic method of precision enhancement of the paper pulp blade consistometers is considered. In the said method the current strength in winding of the moving coil of the magnetoelectric transducer in the steady regime of sensor`s blade motion condition is measured during its movement in downstream and upstream directions. By processing this data the errors, caused by the influence of the moving medium on the consistometer sensitive blade can be considered and excluded.
I. Introduction
Paper making industry is very important in modern industrially developed countries. First of all, it produces various package materials that can be easily utilized by repeated recycling, giving as value production as from initial (starting) raw materials [1] . The processes of paper pulp recycling can be realized on large high capacity technological lines, as well as on relatively small ones. An important technological parameter in paper making industry is consistency (concentration) of paper mass. It is measured indirectly by measuring paper pulp viscosity [2] . The metrological and operational parameters of instruments developed for measuring of paper pulp consistency can be improved by modification of measuring process with further algorithmic processing of the directly measured values.
II. Common blade consistometer design
Serial blade consistometers are designed by two essential principles: a design with a blade without an activator that is used to measure the force that results from the viscous friction that emerges during the movement of paper pulp through a pipe [3] , and a design with an activator, e.g. magnetoelectric one, where the blade moves periodically and its movement time depends on paper pulp consistency [4] .
Below the improved version of a blade consistency meter for paper pulp is presented in which the influence of paper pulp flow rate on the value of measured pulp consistency is considerably reduced.
III. New data processing algorithm for oscillating blade consistometer
It is possible to increase the precision of paper pulp consistency measurements by means of reducing the effects of the change of the flow rate and the resilient properties of the mechanic sealing in the design shown in Fig.1 .
In the proposed consistometer design the blade 2 performs oscillations relatively to its average position along the pulp pipe 1 with the constant on absolute value Fig. 1 . Schematic diagram of a paper pulp consistometer with paper pulp velocity compensation. 1 -pulp carrying pipeline;
2 -movable blade of a consistometer; 3 -consistometer housing; 4 -a bar (arm), on one side of which a sensitive blade is fixed, on the other one a the coil of magnetoelectric activator. In the middle of the bar the space is sealed by elastic diaphragm.
5 -Magnetic system of the magnetoelectric activator (transducer); 6 -receiving transducer of bar displacement; 7 -triangular pulse generator; 8 -differential amplifier; 9 -power amplifier; 10 -resistor for measurement of current force in the coil of magnetoelectric transducer; 11-microcontroller system for information processing and connection with display system and technological process control system but sign-changing velocity. The velocity and amplitude of blade oscillations are measured by the receiving transducer of bar displacement 6, and are set by triangular pulse generator 7. The proportional servosystem consists of the differential amplifier 8 and the power amplifier 9, and ensures maximal proximity of the amplitude and velocity of the moving blade 2 to the form of pulses on the exit of triangular pulse generator 7. The motion of the blade is provided by the magnetoelectric transducer, which consists of a coil and a permanent magnet system 5. The current force in the coil of the transducer is measured by a voltage drop across a resistor 10. This current force will be proportional to the force value, needed for the blade displacement in moving paper pulp medium with definite pulp concentration. After the direction of the blade motion changes to the opposite one, the current force through the coil of magnetoelectric transducer increases sharply, and in some time decreases to a new stable value as the blade velocity approaches to the stable preset value. Measured in these moments, the current force provides information on concentration and flow velocity of the paper pulp. After the algorithmic processing of such signal on a low-powered programmable microcontrollers, the influence of the flow rate change and the resilient properties of sealing on the value of paper pulp consistency was reduced. In more detail, the operation of the considered design of a paper pulp consistometer is explained by graphs of voltage and current on time on the output of the main blocks of consistometer presented in Fig.2 . Fig.2 . Plots of voltage and current on time on the output of the main blocks of presented paper pulp consistometer with compensation of the pulp flow velocity influence. For simplification, the plots are presented for condition, when paper pulp velocity equals to zero (paper pulp does not flow), and pulp consistency is constant. 1 -plot of voltage on time on the exit of the triangular pulse generator; 2 -plot of voltage on time on the exit of the blade displacement transducer; 3 -plot of voltage on time on the exit of a differential amplifier; 4 -plot of current on time on the exit of coil of magnetoelectric transducer In Fig.2 the plot 1 presents pulses of a triangular pulse generator 7. The servosystem drives the movable consistometer blade by means of a magnetoelectric transducer. Plot 2 presents time to voltage dependence on the exit of sensor of blade displacement transducer. There are some distorted triangular pulses, so the following system does not provide the motion of the moving blade in accordance with ideal triangle dependence on time in the first moments after reversing direction of blade motion.Plot 3 presents the difference of the two former plots, it is produced by the differential amplifier. The greatest disagreement is observed right after the moments when the direction of the blade motion changes on opposite one. Plot 4 presents the current dependence in the coil of a magnetoelectric transducer that sets into motion sensitive blade of transducer. It's the magnitude of this current that gives the useful information on the paper pulp consistency. It is obvious that we must measure the current strength in some short time delay after the moment when the blade motion direction is reversed into the opposite one, when the servosystem will already provide the constant velocity of blade motion in the paper pulp. For simplicity, all graphs considered in Fig.2 are presented for the absent paper flow.
The electronic assembly units of the measuring circuit has no special features. Triangular pulse generator can generate one constant frequency or, for broadening of the functionality two or three preset frequencies that can be switched by a microcontroller. Two preset frequencies are used to extend the measuring range and the last, much higher value -for periodical blade shake-up to clean the blade from adhering long fibered foreign materials.
It is reasonable to perform this algorithmic processing by means of a serial low powered microcontroller. Authors have a number of realized technological measuring devices with application of low-powered freely programmable microcontrollers of S7-200 and S7-1200 series produced by the Siemens AG engineering company. Their programmable and networking capabilities significantly reduce the time and costs for development and technical realization of small volume manufacturing or development and production of single technological measuring instruments and systems.
Conclusion
By means of modification of the process of paper pulp concentration measurement by means of a blade consistometer and further algorithmic processing of the measured current force values in the coil of the magnetoelectric transducer, which sets the sensor blade into motion, it is possible to reduce the influence of variation of paper pulp flow velocity on the result of the paper pulp concentration measurement. The charts presented by the authors explain the principle of information processing and the principle of compensation of the paper pulp flow velocity variations on the measured pulp concentration for the developed design of a paper pulp consistometer.
